Pool Enclosures by Solar Innovations, Inc.

**Location**
New Brunswick, New Jersey

**Approximate Size**
- Projection: 28’ 10”
- Width: 63’ 8”
- Height: 17’ 10”

**Features**
- Straight Eave, Double Pitch
- Commercial Doors
- Insulated Glazing
- Decorative Gutters
- Ridge Vents
- Windows

---

**Location**
Media, Pennsylvania

**Completion Date**
April 2007

**Approximate Size**
- Length: 40’
- Width: 42’
- Height: 15’

**Features**
- Straight Eave, Double Pitch
- Insulated Glazing
- Gable Ends

---

**Location**
Hershey, Pennsylvania

**Completion Date**
May 2005

**Approximate Size**
- Length: 64’
- Width: 34’
- Height: 19’

**Features**
- Straight eave, Double Pitch
- Lean-to connector walkway
- Insulated Glazing
Spa Enclosures by Solar Innovations, Inc.

Location
Ardmore, Pennsylvania

Approximate Size
21’ Projection
12’ Width
14’ Height

Features
Straight eave
Lean-to spa enclosure
One gable end
Operable folding glass wall

Location
Guilford, Connecticut

Approximate Size
21’ Projection
28’ Width
17’ Ridge Height
(with base wall)

Features
Straight eave, double pitch
Decorative ring and collars
Operable ridge vents
Sliding doors.

Location
Lakefield, Ontario

Approximate Size
29’ Projection
20’ Width
12’ Ridge Height

Features
Straight eave, double pitch
Ten-sided conservatory nose
Gable end
Dormer